
Lunch Menu
10:00～16:00（Last order 15:30）

* For allergen details, 
please refer to our 
official website.→

Golden Tartar chicken 
nanban with generous egg chunks

ごろごろ
たまごたっぷり
黄金タルタルチキン南蛮

Cage-free egg
and chicken bowl
with chicken soup

Chicken and egg
with tempura
with chicken soup

Cage-free egg
and chicken bowl
with cheese
and chicken soup

Tartar 
Teriyaki chicken

薄衣の手作り
からあげ 900900

タルタル
てりやきチキン

平飼い
新鮮卵の親子丼

鶏のてりやき丼
~トロッと温泉卵のせ~

鶏天とじ丼

チーズ鶏天とじ丼

1,0001,000
Side dish only

Side dish only

1,2001,200

1,1001,100

1,0001,000
Set meal

rice＋chicken soup

Set meal
rice＋chicken soup

Set meal
rice＋chicken soup

1,2001,200¥¥

¥¥

最高金賞受賞
鳥玉
名物

朝どれ新鮮卵の
たまごかけご飯

Exquisite 
Homemade Tartar
Toritama's signature delight.Enjoy this 

homemade golden tartar sauce served with 
generously sized and halved eggs.Experience 
this luxurious tartar that brings exceptional 

satisfaction and a sense of bliss.

GOOD EGG AWARD 2023

Side menu
¥200
¥300
¥250

White rice(single serving)

Fried chicken (small) - two pieces

Chicken soup - single serving

¥70
¥120

Fresh raw egg

Soft-boiled egg

Inoue Egg Farm's Freshly Morning Laid Eggs
The subtle sweetness delicately unfolds in your mouth, gently 
enveloped by an elegant richness and aroma.
It is the comfort and beauty of being natural as the way it is.These are 
pure eggs, raised free-range and cage-free, nurtured gently without 
artificial nutritional enhancements.INOUE EGG FARM's free-range 
brand of fertilized eggs."Natural & Rich Sagamikko" is distinguished 
as the first chicken egg brand recognized by the Kanagawa Brand 
Promotion Council, accredited for its production system, credibility, 
unique qualit ies,  and stringent quality control.  Experience its 
exquisite taste.

980980

1,0801,080
平飼い新鮮卵のチーズ親子丼

700700¥¥

1,1001,1001,1001,100

1,2001,200
Chicken Tempura bowl
with cheese
and chicken soup

Teriyaki chicken bowl
with silky soft-boiled egg
and chicken soup

Tamago Kake Gohan
with Freshly Morning Laid Eggs

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

¥¥ ¥¥

¥¥ ¥¥
¥¥

Tor i tama exc lus ive ly  uses  care fu l l y  se lec ted  f ree - range  eggs ,  produced  wi th  a  
commitment to the chickens'  environment and well -being.We can offer fresh eggs 
directly from the egg farm each morning, ensuring you can enjoy fresh and flavorful 
eggs.We are honored to be the first in Japan's restaurant industry to receive an award 
for our collaboration with producers and dedication to animal welfare.

Th i s  p res t i g ious  in terna t iona l  award  i s  hos ted  by  
COMPASSION in Worldfarming, a globally leading organization 
in livestock animal welfare.

What is the GOOD EGG AWARD?

Side dish only

White rice,Chicken and vegetable Miso soup
Set meal

Homemade lightly breaded fried chicken,
Creamy tartar sauce,　
Thinly sliced cabbage,
Sunny lettuce,　Onion dressing,

Side dish only

Homemade lightly 
breaded fried chicken

White rice, 
Chicken and egg in a soy-based bonito broth, 
Fresh raw egg,　Fresh mitsuba herb, 
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only
White rice,　Breaded fried chicken, sliced 
onions, and chicken end egg in a soy-based 
bonito broth,　Fresh mitsuba herb,
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only White rice,　Crispy breaded fried chicken,
Aromatic Teriyaki sauce,
Finely chopped green onions,
Finely chopped seaweed topping,
Soft-boiled egg,
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only

White rice,Chicken and vegetable Miso soup
Set meal

Crispy breaded fried chicken,
Aromatic Teriyaki sauce,
Finely chopped green onions,　
Creamy tartar sauce,　Thinly sliced cabbage,
Sunny lettuce,　Onion dressing,

Side dish only

White rice,
Chicken and egg in a soy-based bonito broth 
with cheese,　Fresh raw egg, 
Fresh mitsuba herb, 
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only
White rice,　Breaded fried chicken, sliced 
onions, and chicken end egg in a soy-based 
bonito broth with cheese,　
Fresh mitsuba herb,
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only

* All images are for illustrative purposes.  *Tax-included price.

鳥玉
名物

Drink
¥250Hot coffee ¥300Ice coffee

Alcohol

¥450

¥490

¥540

¥490

The Premium Malts Kaoru Ale

Standard Lemon Sour

Jim Beam Highball

Kaku Highball

White rice,Fresh raw egg,　
Toritama's signature soy sauce for Tamago Kake Gohan,　
Toritama's Original Tamago Kake Gohan Powder,　
Pickled Takana Mustard Greens,　Finely chopped green onions,
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only
Crispy breaded fried chicken,　Creamy tartar sauce,
Sweet and sour Nanban sauce,　Finely chopped green onions,
Thinly sliced cabbage,　Sunny lettuce,　Onion dressing.

Side dish only

White rice,　Chicken and vegetable Miso soupSet meal



Take Out Menu
10:00～16:00（Last order15:30）

* Prices include the cost of containers and bags.　* To ensure the best taste and quality, please avoid direct sunlight, high temperatures, and humidity, and consume within two hours.　* All images are for illustrative purposes.　*Tax-included price.

1,1201,120 1,2201,220

最高金賞受賞
鳥玉
名物

1,0001,000 1,1001,100

* For allergen details, 
please refer to our 
official website.→

GOOD EGG AWARD 2023

Golden Tartar chicken 
nanban with generous egg 
chunks

ごろごろ
たまごたっぷり
黄金タルタルチキン南蛮

Homemade lightly 
breaded fried chicken

Tartar 
Teriyaki chicken

薄衣の手作り
からあげ

タルタル
てりやきチキン

Cage-free egg
and chicken bowl
with chicken soup

平飼い
新鮮卵の親子丼

Cage-free egg
and chicken bowl
with cheese
and chicken soup

平飼い新鮮卵のチーズ親子丼

¥320

¥270

Fried chicken (small) - two pieces
からあげ（小） 2個

鶏汁（単品）
Chicken soup - single serving

Side menu

¥270Hot coffee
ホットコーヒー ¥320Ice coffee

アイスコーヒー

Side menu

1,2201,220
Set meal

rice＋chicken soup

Set meal
rice＋chicken soup

Set meal
rice＋chicken soup

¥¥

¥¥ ¥¥

Inoue Egg Farm's Freshly Morning Laid Eggs
The subtle sweetness delicately unfolds in your mouth, gently enveloped by 
an elegant richness and aroma. It is the comfort and beauty of being natural 
as the way it is. These are pure eggs, raised free-range and cage-free, 
nurtured gently without artificial nutritional enhancements. INOUE EGG 
FARM's free-range brand of fertilized eggs."Natural & Rich Sagamikko" is 
distinguished as the first chicken egg brand recognized by the Kanagawa 
Brand Promotion Council, accredited for its production system, credibility, 
unique qualities, and stringent quality control. Experience its exquisite taste.

Crispy breaded fried chicken,
Creamy tartar sauce,
Sweet and sour Nanban sauce,
Finely chopped green onions,
Thinly sliced cabbage,
Sunny lettuce,
Onion dressing.

Side dish only

White rice
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Set meal

White rice,Chicken and vegetable Miso soup
Set meal

White rice, 
Chicken and egg in a soy-based bonito broth, 
Fresh raw egg,　Fresh mitsuba herb, 
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only

Homemade lightly breaded fried chicken,
Creamy tartar sauce,　
Thinly sliced cabbage,
Sunny lettuce,　Onion dressing,

Side dish only

White rice,Chicken and vegetable Miso soup
Set meal

Crispy breaded fried chicken,
Aromatic Teriyaki sauce,
Finely chopped green onions,　
Creamy tartar sauce,　Thinly sliced cabbage,
Sunny lettuce,　Onion dressing,

Side dish only

White rice,
Chicken and egg in a soy-based bonito broth 
with cheese,　Fresh raw egg, 
Fresh mitsuba herb, 
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only

Toritama exclusively uses carefully selected free-range eggs, produced with 
a commitment to the chickens'  environment and well-being.We can offer 
fresh eggs directly from the egg farm each morning, ensuring you can enjoy 
fresh and flavorful eggs.We are honored to be the first in Japan's restaurant 
industry  to  receive  an award for  our  col laborat ion with  producers  and 
dedication to animal welfare.

Th i s  p res t i g i ous  i n te rna t i ona l  award  i s  hos ted  by  COMPASSION in  
Worldfarming, a globally leading organization in livestock animal welfare.

What is the GOOD EGG AWARD?

White rice,　Breaded fried chicken, sliced 
onions, and chicken end egg in a soy-based 
bonito broth,　Fresh mitsuba herb,
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only

1,1201,120
Chicken and egg
with tempura
with chicken soup

鶏天とじ丼
¥¥

¥¥ ¥¥

White rice,　Crispy breaded fried chicken,
Aromatic Teriyaki sauce,
Finely chopped green onions,
Finely chopped seaweed topping,
Soft-boiled egg,
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only

1,1201,120鶏のてりやき丼
~トロッと温泉卵のせ~

Teriyaki chicken bowl
with silky soft-boiled egg
and chicken soup

¥¥

1,2201,220チーズ鶏天とじ丼

Chicken Tempura bowl
with cheese
and chicken soup

White rice,　Breaded fried chicken, sliced 
onions, and chicken end egg in a soy-based 
bonito broth with cheese,　
Fresh mitsuba herb,
Chicken and vegetable Miso soup

Side dish only

¥¥

Exquisite 
Homemade Tartar
Toritama's signature delight.Enjoy this 

homemade golden tartar sauce served with 
generously sized and halved eggs.Experience 
this luxurious tartar that brings exceptional 

satisfaction and a sense of bliss.




